
Surge in sightings leads to whale
watching bases on Firth of Forth

Naturalists have set up a whale-watching base

on the Firth of Forth to "improve the science" in
the wake of a surge of humpback whale sightings
in the waters.

The Forth Marine Mammal Project will keep

a record of marine life in the Firth.
The project's first base will be at Kinghom,

Fife, where enthusiasts flocked earlier this year for
a sight of visiting humpbacks.

A series of whale-watching "kits" of binocu-
lars and recording equipment, funded by an anony-
mous donor, will be installed onpaths overlooking
Kinghom Beach and the project's first 15 volun-
teers have already completed a training session.

The group behind the community scheme,

Shorewatch, plans to establish further watching
stations at Pittenweem, also in Fife, and at Granton,

Edinburgh, andNorth Berwick on the southern side

of the Firth.
As well as the four humpback whales recorded

in January and February minke whales are seen

regularly, and in the past there have been sperm

whales and orcas. Project co-leader Sam Tedcastle

said: ooWe don't want to see spelm whales - if they

come to the Forth it means there is something
wrong. The humpbacks, we think, are coming here

to feed which we think is a good sign, although it
could indicate there is a problem with their food
source elsewhere. ooThe more we find outthe more
questions arise and these are the questions we want
to answer."

The Forth Marine Mammal Project boasts a

diverse membership of amateur enthusiasts, includ-
ing scientists, fishermen and photographers.

Read more at: https:.l lwww.scotsman.com/
news/environment/surge- in- sighting s-leads-to -
whale-watchins-bases-on-firth-of- forth-I -47 6639 4
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Scottish historv
you can drive to...

Richard "Dick" lreland.
CDUSA Washington

Deputy State Comm issioner,

The
Scots played
an important
part in shaping
life in North
America. In
the United

States they tended to become part of the melting
pot, whereas in Canada, they tended to retain their
ethnicity."

InNova Scotia (I.{ew Scotland) and especially
on Cape Breton Island, they harbored or replicated
Scottish culture with Gaelic, apreferred language.

The last all Gaelic newspaper, MacTalla
(Echo), was putlished in Sydney, Nova Scotia,
where there still is a Gaelic university.

The Scots pioneered in the west as explorers,
fur traders, farmerso clerics, minets, cattle ranch

managers, orchardists, sheep men, politicians, busi-
nessmen.

Also, in education, newspapers, authors, ac-

tivists (both in labor and feminist movements),
music, and many cultural events.

"Both Robert Burns and St. Andrew's Day
were major celebrated events - and recently, the
various local highland games have also expressed

the culture," writes the author.

Charleston, SC
Highlond Gsmes

hove chqnged their dotes from

September to

November 1-3
Thursday, November 1, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

Scotch Whisky Tasting
Gage Hall, 4 Archdale Street,

Charleston, SC 29401

Friday, November 2, 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM
The Charleston Tartan Ball

Daniel Island Club, 600 Island Park Drive
Charleston, SC 29492

SATURDAY. NOWMBER 3 . 9:00 AM - 5 :00

47h Awrual Charleston Scottish Games

& Highland Gathering
Boone Hall Plantation. Mt. Pleasant" SC

Continued on page 13
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Visit our clan at:

clanrattray.com

Our Motto. "Super sidera votum" which means "My desires extend beyond the stars."
The name "Rattray" is taken frm the barony of Rattray in Perthshire, Scotland.

Contact our Canadian Representative:
Carole Rattray Nickels

230 Clarke Road, Unit 140
London, Ontario NsW 5P8

Call -9076alll l9 l! s-
Email: <al-carole@,bell.net> -

Various spellings: Rateree, Raterree, Ratery,
Rathtreff, Ratie, Ratiree, Ratra, Ratray, Ratree, Ratref,
Ratrey, Ratri, Ratrie, Ratry Rattal Rattaree, Rattarree,
Rattaray, Rattarey, Rattarie, Rattary, Ratter, Ratteray,

Ratterree, Rattery, Rattie, Rattley, Rattory Rattra,
Rattray, Rattre, Rattree, Rattrey, Rattrie, Rattrix, Rattroy,

Rattry, Reatraye, Rhetory, Rothrea, Rottref, Rothria,
Rotref, Rotry Rotted, Rottrey, Rottry Ruttery.

Septs: Brewlands, Dalrulzion, Drimmie, Lude, Persie,
Rannagulzion.
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Our sympathies go to Gary Paisley and his

family upon the passing of Gary's mother, Mrs.
Cleta Suitt Paisley on }lay 29,2018 atthe age of
91. She resided her entire life in Grayson County,
VA, and was the devoted wife of Vance Cleveland
Paisley.

Surviving areGary andhis wife Cathy Paisley

of Monroe, GA, grandchildren, Zachary & Rebecca,

and numerous nieces and nephews.

Followins the death of her husband in 1977,

Mrs. Paisley developed her own
independent life that she carried
forth for her remaining 41 years.

She worked as a garment inspec-

tor for various local mills and trav-
eled frequently with friends and r

tour groups to many places across 
:e:-l

the continent. s

Mrs. Paisley was also anac-
complished seamstress, quilter, and crafter.

During her life, she made many custom quilts
and quilt tops, all of which she gave away to rela-
tives and friends, or donated to auctions to benefit
causes such as the local volunteer fire department.

She was a very highly regarded friend to the
community, frequent care giver, active churchmem-
ber, as well as a devoted parent and grandparent.

Mrs. Paisley had a keen interest in local his-

tory and genealogy. She was an avid collector of
historical photographs, many of which have been

published in various books and journals about her

community, and she often assisted her son in ge-

nealogical research.
A memorial service was held June 3, followed

by burial in the Hall Cemetery Volney, VA.

Byron Blue Wingfield, "Big B" has passed

away.

Byron's life was filled with friends, laughter,
travel and joy. He lived larger than life and touched

people's hearts all over the world. Bom in the Neth-
erlands, he grew up in Belgium
and spent his teenage years in
Jensen Beach, Florida.

He loved the outdoor life
and joined the scouts there. In
high school, he was part of the
Men's Choir of Jubilate.

His job in marine construc-
tion was his passion and he was

planning to start his own business.

He loved shoes, watches, music festivals and

traveling the world, connecting with people.

He managed to put a lifetime of experiences

and fun in just 20 short years, and did more than
most people accomplish in a lifetime. He will al-
ways be remembered as the divine warrior that he

was.
He also was a Stewart, and was very inter-

ested in finding out more about the history of
Stewafts, and showed interest in participating in
CSSA activities.
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ffi ffiW aYourbirthstone, &#ffiffi#
accordin to the Middle A

Gait Stevenson, MEDIEVALISTs.NET

he Canterbury Tales' Prioress, more
concerned with luxury than fighting
luxuria, notoriously,carries a set of

prayer beads ending not in a cross but in a pendant

reading "Love conquers all."
When Chaucer specifically mentions that its

dainty beads are made of coral, it's not an idle de-

scription-polished coral, like gems and minerals,
had significant meanings and powers in the medi-
eval geological imagination.

In the late fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,
in fact, coral was undergoing a change in meaning.
To high medieval scholars like Thomas of
Cantimpr6, the branching nature of living coral took
the shape of Christ's cross, giving it strong powers

as a ward against things like storms and epilepsy.

By the early modem era, coral amulets prom-
ised success in earthly, lustful love.

Chaucer's use of coral, therefore, seems to add

to the devotional ambivalence ofthe character.

Most of us today are probably familiar with
the concept of birthstones-precious gems associ-

ated with each month, like a petrological Zodiac.
It turns out birthstones are more or less an

invention of modern jewelry manufacturers, whose

meanings all boil downto ooBuythis ring."
But this is boring.
So I thought, why not make birthstones mean

something today by looking
at their superpowers ac-
cording to the Middle
Ages?

Aquamarine stone
with the portrait of Julia
Domna (died AD 217), the

wife of Emperor Septimius
Severus.

' Fortunately, there's an entire geffe of texts
known as lapidaries, from authors like
Bartholomeus Anglicus and Albert the Great, to
help us out! -

March Aquamarine is a form of beryl, to
which were attributed all sorts of fantastical
powers....except medieval lapidary authors' de-

scriptions make it clear their idea of beryl was re-
ally clear rock quartz.

So instead, the stone "diacodos" or substitute
was lightly colored quartz or beryl, like aquama-

rine. It was a favorite of magicians in the Hermetic
tradition-perhaps used for some crystal-gazing
fortune telling, but also supposed to help a person

summon demons.
What gives, March? Your other birthstone,

bloodstone, also had a much stronger presence in
necromantic texts than quasi-scientific ones (and

not because of its vaguely creepy modern
it was called "heliotropium" in the Middle Ages
and linked to the sun).

According to ancient magicians repeated by
medieval authors, a bloodstone placed in water
could darken the sun or turn its light red as blood,
and boil the clouds of the sky into thunderstorms.

It was also said to stop bleeding, but who
needs that when you can trigger a solar eclipse on
demand?

April Tired of having an expensive but ubiq-
uitous birthstone? Grab a time machine!

Thanks to the tremendous hardness of dia-
mond and skill needed to cut it properly, medieval
lapidaries (the people, not the bboks) didn't really
bother to invest the time to master the optics of
refraction to make diamond look like it does to-
day.

So writers like Thomas of Cantimpre were

Continued onpage 11
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After ten years work! The Third Edition
of Sc ottish Clun und Family Encyclopuediu

by George Way of Plean and Romitly Squire

Every person interested in their own
Scottish clan or interested in Scottish his-

tory needs a copy of The Third Edition
of the Scottish CIan and Family
Encyclopaedia. Authored by George
Way ofPlean and Romilly Squire.

In this new and expanded version of
the other two editions you'll find ex-

tended or updated academic essays - in-
cluding a hitherto neglected subject: the
lowland dimension.

The format is now alphabetical (not
two sections); all entries have been re-

vised and updated to early 2017 .

For the very first time, every single
name has aheraldic illusfationby Romilly.

The book is very lavishly illustrated
with photographs ofthe Lyon Court, clan

To order the Seottish CIan and Family Encyclopaediatvisit:

chiefs, et al.

Revised and updatedto reflect changes

in clan society since its original publica-
tion in 1994, the Scottish Clan & Fam-
ily Encyclopaedia is the definitive single-
volume reference work on the Scottish
Clans as well as the lowland dimension
and Romilly Squire's heraldic illustra-
tions.

(www. stkildapubltc ations. G om >

SCOTTISH

i,,ff::!m,ffi,"
3*';*,lift,ttl,;*;,;

Limited supply, order now!



Your medieval birthstone, continuedfrom page 9

first of all concerned with describing ways to de-

stroy it. For example, soaking the stone in the blood
of a goat-especially a drunk goat-might soften it
enough to cut it.

Diamonds could, however, protect the wearer
against insanity and nightmares. Now that is how
to market an engagement ring.

Muy The green beryl we know as emerald
was, in the Middle Ages, one ofthe recognized types

of a gemstone categorylvariety called oosmaragdus"

(or the more recognizable esmdraldus). Conse-
quently, an enofinous set of abilities granted to in-
dividual varieties came to ap-
ply to the whole group. Wear-

ing an emerald amulet could
help you win arguments, get
rich, cure epilepsS prevent

thunderstorms, improve your
memory and predict the future.

Well, as long as you don't
have sex. Albert the Great re-
peats a legend that the King of Hungary wore an

emerald ring to bed. The stone was so upset even

by legal and licit intercourse between the king and
queen that it broke into three pieces.

Jane Perhaps unsu{prisingly, many qualities

attributed to moonstone inthe MiddleAges related
to the moon. It was said to grow and shrink in size

with the moon's waxing and waning, and the
strength of its powers skyrocketed on certain days

of the lunar cycle.
The moonstone was above all a tool for divi-

nation: placing it under your tongue could incul-
cate knowledge of a specific action one must take
(or not).

. . .As for pearl, really the most important thing
we leam is thatAlbert the Great really liked eating
oysters, and often ended up with a mouthful of
pearls for his haste in consuming them.

July The ruby was another gem invested with
poison-neutering ability, but most of its reputation
related to its deep clear red color-the color of
Mars.

Its monetary value to jewelers depended on
how much it shown in the dark: not at all. onlv

when water was poured over it,
or all on its own oolike 

a live coal."
Also, congratulations-your

birthstone in Greek is "anthrax."
August Sixteenth-century

heraldry and arms encyclopedist
Gerard Legh carefully acknowl-
edgedhis debtto themedieval lapi-
dary tradition when he noted that

14th cen-
tury gold ring
with a ruby -

The Metro-
politan Museum of
Art

sardonyx could "put away lechery" and keep its bearer

chaste in thought and action. But he added a military
meaning pnto the usual set of mystical attributes of
stones. Sardonyx reminds its bearer that in battle, care

is better than haste.

As a form of olivine, peridot was typically
tagged as chrysolitus in medieval lapidaries. Thus,
it was considered one of the twelve stones building
the walls of theNew Jerusalem in Revelation 21.

This was of far less concem to lapidary au-

thors-even the theologians in religious orders!-
than its medical, magical, and moral powers.

Marbode of Rennes said to wear peridot in a
gold setting as a bracelet on your left wrist, from
which it could ward offnightmares and demons.

Albert the Great said he knew from observa-

tion and testing that if you ground peridot to a pow-
der, it could cure asthma. And "expel stupidity."

Clearly, a fitting birthstone for a common
"back to school" month!

September What we know today as sapphire
was most probably identified as the blue form of
hyacinthus or iacinthus in medieval sources.

A blue "having nothing watery about it" hue

was considered the most valuable form.
In some accounts, sapphire was reputed as a

remedy against poison-and made its wearer rich,
clever, and happy.

October Ancient and medieval authorities
worried that staring too long atopal,trying to cap-

ture all its colors, would damage people's eyesight.
Either forthat or forthe similarity of its Latin

name (ophthalmus) to ophthalmiathe eye disease,

it was associated with vision but in a deeply am-
bivalentway.

Continued on page I3

Medieval
Emerald ring
- British Museun
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Scottish history you can drive to, continuedfrom page 3

The clan culture related closely to the tribal
culture of the First Nations. They tended to de-

velop collaborative relationships, not only in the

furtrade, but also withthe drovers and sheep men
that opened the west, especially in Manitoba,
Okanogan, Montana, Idaho and New Mexico rvhere

there are settlements.

"Why did the Scots have such an impact on
the nineteenth century North American West?"
asked author Szasz, who wants to be called
MacSzasz! He notes the Scottish character of prag-

matism, honesty, logic and a democratic ethos."
"I will add, frugality and self-reliance, too.

Maybe stubbornness sums it up."
Also, other factors of sense ofadventure, self-

confidence, work ethics, individualism, group loy-
alties and a set of practical, industrial or agricul-
tural skills."

He notes a focus on animal husbandry.
"You can drive to great places of Scottish his-

tory right here inNorthAmerical"
The book, Scots in the North American West

- 1790 to l9l Z by Ferene Morton Szasz, provides
great ovei'views and rich references in the Notes to
Facts, and also in the Bibliography. So, get in your
car and explore Scottish history."

=&.&=t'finl={fu =&+$l --- ,,&,,rlfit.r,#,,&+: -l&.#,...e15" -d

Your medieval birthstone, continuedfrom page 1l

It could protect the eyes of someone who wore
it as an amulet, but damage other people's.

Oh, yeah, and it could turn you invisible.

Byzantine pendant showing the Virgin
and Child - includes pearls, emeralds, gar-
nets, sapphires, and a sardonyx.

- The Metropolitan Museum of Art

November In the Middle Ages, topaz was

thought to take the forms either of the clear or-
angey-yellow stone we know today, or a mockery
of gold-our pyrite or fool's gold.

As the transparent topaz, it could instanta-
neously cool boiling water or cure hemorrhoids; as

pyrite, it could scare off tomadoes.

December Albert the Great describes the
color and opaqueness of turquoise: "as if milk had
penetrated the blue color and risen to the surface."

Turquoise was said to heal eye problems, and

amulets were worn to ward off basically every kind
of misfortune.

In itself, lapis lazuli was considered a strong
opposition to disorders caused by excessive black
bile, especially fever and fainting. (Sometimes it was

considered a form of sapphire with the attendant
powers...the more valuable form!)

However, lapis lazuli is the semi-precious gem

whose primary special use was artistic rather than
medical. It was the source of the famous (and infa-
mously expensive) pigment ultramarine so loved
by late medieval and Renaissance painters-at least,

those who could afford it.
January The stones medieval people recog-

nized as garnet tended to be darker red or red-vio-
let than rubies.

Jewellers recommended setting them against

black. Garnet was the happy gem!

Forget poison prevention-gamet warded off
sorrow and brought gladness.

Februury Amethyst was said to prevent
drunkenness.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http / /wvwv.theclanb uchanan. com/html/con tact. h tml

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy

Dove, Dow
Gibb($(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

t*"ty
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macar-rsland

Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPerthshlre only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassou

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

Contact Lloyd Gibson, CjSI President,
at <azb u ch ananl2 @gmail. com>

w
The CBSI was

aitormed ]n lylu as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membershi



Escaped zoo flamingoo on the
lam since 2005, spotted near
Lavaca Bay, Texas

Flamingo No. 492 has been enjoying south

Texas for the past 13 years after escaping the
Sedgwick County Zoo inWichita, Kansas.

It's incredibly rare to catch a glimpse of an

African flamingo on the Texas coast, but if you do,

it's definitely Flamingo No. 492. The conspicuous
pink bird has been on the run from the Sedgwick
County Zoo inWichita, Kansas, since escaping 13

years ago. Sightings of No. 492 have been rare,

but the fugitive flamingo was spotted last month in
LavacaBay, Texas, about halfway between Hous-
ton and Corpus Christi, The New York Times rc-
ported.

No. 492, along with 39 other flamingos, was

sent to the Sedgwick County Zoo fromTanzaniarn
2003. Typically, zoos prevent flamingos from flying
by amputating a part of their wing when they are

newborns - apartthat hasn't yet developed sensa-

tion. But the flamingos from Tanzania arrived at the

zoo as adults, so curators there decided to clip the

birds' feathers instead, as a more humane solution to
keep the animals grounded, the Times reported.

Clipped feathers grow back, however, and if
they're not kept short, the bird will regain its ability
to fly. So, in June 2005, flamingos No. 492 and

No. 347 took advantage of their unclipped wings
and flew out oftheir enclosure, the Times reported.

The pair settled in a drainage canal where they
evaded capture until a large thunderstorm forced
them to separate. No. 347 went north to Michigan
and hasn't been seen since.

No. 492 moved southto Texas, where the bird
found a great place to settle down. "As long as

they have these shallow, salty types of wetlands,
they can be pretty resilient," FelicityArengo, a fla-
mingo expert at the American Museum of Natural

No. 492, with "gull friends" having a lovely
time in Lavaca Bay, Texas.

History inNewYork, toldthe Times. No. 492 found
not only a greathabitat, but also a companion: a

Caribbean flamingo that was likely displaced dur-
ing a tropical storm, the Times reported.

Ben Shepard, an intern with the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department, spotted No. 492 on May
23 while on abird survey inLavacaBay. He didn't
see No. 492's Carrbbean companion, but experts

told the Times this doesn't mean the companion is
gone.

"It's possible they're separated and will show
up back together again," Arengo told the Times.

Experts also told the Times that No. 492 could live
another 10 to 20 years, as flamingos can live well
into their 40s.

hn
Just because your editor is

a Florida native!
lf you are from Florida, you

love flamingos! Yep! Go,492l

W
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Changing our world with Scottish
inventions r James Chalmers

compited uy Kenneth Turnbull
With thanks to the Bullseye, publication of the Turnbull Clan Association.

Contact the Turnbull Clan Association Worldwide - <www.turnbullclan.com>

The postage stamp was invented by James

Chalmers, who lived from 1782- 1853.

The earlytimes ofthe nineteenth century chal-

lenges of delivering a parcel or note was usually
paid for by the recipient.

However, this was fraught with complications
of distance tariffs and indeed the complexity of the

unreliable delivery system itself.
The situation also became messy when many

recipients refused to pay the cost of the delivery
and ultimately the Post Office lost revenue.

Then a Scottish weaver's son, James
Chalmers, a printer and bookshop owner from
Arbroath, came up with a new system. He stated

that apostage stamp should be introduced and paid

for atthe senders end. The Post Office wouldthen
cross the stamp with a postmark so thatit couldn't
be used again.

The. parliament approved the idea and the
'Penny Black' stamp with new regulations was in-
troduced in 1840.

James Chalmers did not profit with his inven-

tion, however a plaque was erected on the site of
Chalmers's Dundee bookshop

<electricscotlan d. co m> ts

Alastair Mclntvre now on YouTube!
Alastair Mclntyre, FSA Scot

Alastair writes, "I do a weekly newsletter -

archives of which can be found at <http:ll
www. electricscotland. com/newsletter/index.htm>
- I am also doing a YouTube video to introduce
each issue.

'oln the newsletter I now cover news stories

about Scotland and Brexit from both Scotland and

around the world in each issue. On my index page

of <www.electricscotland.pomjl have a Sc otNew s

feed where I post up news stories from the press

daily and throughout the day. I take a selection of
those to add to my newsletter each week.

"You can view the last YouTube intro at:
<https ://youtu.beA.JUj noq0CwmU>
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Clan Bell
lnternational

"+, 
-lF 

---.++t i"*'ll*u ffiu*o*-
eld' West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the early 1l00s, were retain-
ers of the fteat flouse of
Dou$as and also allied wifh
the best border families
through blood and frienG
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur-
vive, they engaged in the
"rieving" of the period and
participated in many battles
against the English.

Declared "unruly" by the Scottish
Parliament, many of the Clan emi-

grated to the Ulster Plantration after'1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBl) in the United Stes represenb Clan Bell worldwide wiflr a coordinated

netwotk of 20 International Represenhtives, eadr repreenting the Clan in their cnam county.
CBI is a charihble organiation of Scottish descendanb and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedi-

cated to the study of Bell genealogy and Scotlish history and the perpetuation of tamily tradition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quarterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.

Presldent
Davld E BeIl
1513 Antnrra Drtve
\rt/ake Fores0 NC 27587
debelllmd@aol.com

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

Mem bership Coordinator
Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run
Bradenton , FL 34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com



giil!, qnd ehudia g,tunfrlp

One of the highlights of the Turnbull ClanAssociation'sAGM is
to present the Clan Member ofthe Year. It was President Wally Tirnbull's
honor to present this year's award to Clan Members of the Year, Bill
and ClaudiaTrimble.

In addition to their tent hosting, Bill and Claudia have worked
hard at increasing tent representation the past two years.

Theywere also instrumental in organizingthe 2018 Tumb'all Clan
AGM at New Smyma Beach, Florida.

CONGRATULATIONS, Bill and Claudia. Well deserved.

The New Smyrna Beach, Florida, AGM was held in coordination
with that city's celebration of its founding 250 years ago by Dr. An-
drewTurnbull.

With thanks to the Bullseye, a Turnbull Clan Publication. For more Turnbull information, contact
<www.turnbullclan. com>.
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20IB Turnbull Clan
Association tent hosts and
Clan Members of the Year,

Bill & Claudia Trimble.

Arms of the
Duchess of Sussex

The new Duchess of Sussex
chose a songbird and sunshine
for her own Arms.
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The first four pages of Dr. Hylton's article will be in Section A of August BNFT.
Section B first...but, after this month, most folks will read the publication Section A
makes sense to me to do it this way.)

Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D., continuedfrora BNFT SectionA -August 20lB

(That is
and then

because I do
Section B. lt

Scots are very intent on saving their history, ai I
discovered when I found this prehistoric stone circle
preserved in the middle of an Inverness industrial park.

The university sent me to Ullapool recently, and

I ate dinner looking out at this view ofthe harbor and

mountains.

I recently took a hike to one of Scotland's lesser

known, but historically interesting spots, the Brethren
Well, here in Caithness. This freshwater spring is
named for the factthat it is near the ruins of a priory, and

the monks reputedly were the first to use it.

The priory has been dated to the sixth century
and is believed to have been an attempt to introduce
Christianity to the Picts. This is based on a Pictish
carved stone, which has been relocated to a nearby

church for preservation purposes. You can see the early

Christian cross, consistent with what Pictish Christians"

carved, on the upper left ofthe stone.

The Brethren Well is also known to have been

used by ancient crofters, modem farmers, and today
some of the older locals believe that it has curative
properties for rheumatism, and they send some of their
younger family members to bring home water from the

well. That means this spring has been in use for over
1500 years, which has to be near to some kind of record.

The trail also went past Herring Gull Stack and

Cormorant Rock. The white spots on the stack are all
Hening Gull nests, the closest of which you can see on

the right with the arrow. The black spots on the water-
level rock are Cormorants, sunning themselves after a

fishing dive. Cormorant feathers have no water
repellant, so after each dive they must spread their wings
and dry out in the sun. ...which they do on this rock.

Continued on page 2I
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Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D., continuedfrom page 20

This is the burn flowing down out of the hills,
under the ancient bridge, and into Lybster Harbor.

Another sunny day, another mountaintop in
Easter Ross, and another of Sir Hector's 3 follies. And

the third one offon a distant ridge, a bit too far offfor
me.

I finally got our 1948 MG-TC running again. It
had spent all of its 70 years in the USA, having woR a

number of€ports Car Club of America races in the

fifties. Bqt it had never turned a wheel in its native

Britain, until this spring. So we excitedly took it to the

John O'Groats Vintage Car Rally held annually by the

Caithness & Sutherland Vintage Car Club (of which we

are members). Our nice display of trophies, drivers gear,

and photos from the fifties drew lots ofattention from
the many spectators, as well as the local newspaper.

Here are a few more of the cars from our age

class. . . .a pak of British Racing Green MG T-

series...and a row of Wolseleys and Austins.

I spent a couple of days hiking in the Glen

Devon Woodlands, on a trip back to Knockhill. Lots of
wonderful hillwalking trails.

Continued on page 22

And a few other eccentric vintaee British cars.
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Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D., continuedfrompage 2l
Next was Clackmannan Tower" built in the mid

1300s and owned for four centuries by the family of
Robert The Bruce. In 1787 Robert Burns was knighted

here.....not by King George, but by a descendent of The

Bruce.....who claimed (rightly so) a stronger linage to

the throne of Scotland, than did the imported German

The other ohoto from the villase of

And I saw a rare British Red Squirrel
(endangered species) with its bushy red tail and tufted

ears......as well as a yellow wagtail.

'y"f fr" :
."{ _. j* *

I also followed the Tower

Clackmannanshire, visiting several historic towers. Here

are a few photos. First there was Sauchie Tower, built in

the 1430s for protection, and expanded to include a

manor house in the 1600s. Only the ruins of the tower

stand today. Then there is the tower remaining from the

Auchinbaird Windmill, built in the early 1800s to drive a

water pump to drain the coal pit which was mined to

supply the growth of industry in Scotland

Clackmannan (above right) is of the Tolbooth in the

middle of town. Built in 1592,it served as courthouse

and jail for the shire. To its right is the Mercat Cross,

dating from the lTth century and carrying the Bruce coat

of arms. A number of Scots villages still have their

Mercat Cross intact. These marked the site where the

local market (mercat) was held. Further to the right of it
is The Stone, a sacred marker from pagan times, dating

back to pre-Christianity.

Next was Alloa Tower, which is restored, and'

can be toured.

And finally, there was Castle Campbell,

formerly known as Castle Gloom, b_ecause it could only
be approached through dense and gloomy woodland,
which today is known as Dollar Glen and contains a

number of walking trails that crisscross several streams

with waterfalls and cascades. It was perhaps the most

magically mystical spot I have visited in all of

Poge 22 Beths Newfangled Fanily Tree August 2018 Section B
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Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D., continuedfrompage 22

Scotland....and that is saying a lot. Look carefully to

see the wee fairies hiding amongst the ferns.

I headed back to Knockhill and Cowdenbeath

Racewall in June. Knockhill was running time trials and

races for a wide variety of cars, of which I have included

a few photos. They ranged from the common.

To the sporfy..

Or this Westfield Continued on page 24

.like this SEAT Cupra and Lotus Elise

Or this SEAT Leon Supercopa

To the exotic........,like this Genesis
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Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D., continuedfrom page 23

Or this absolutely wild Westfield that looked more like

the Batmobile.

Here they tend to run all the classes together,

which can make for some really interesting racing.

Cowdenbeath Racewall was hosting a series that

rarely comes as far north as Scotland, so I just had to go

see them. I talked earlier about the different types of
Hot Rods, which is what the UK calls short track

racecars which resemble road-going stock cars. They

also race several types ofsingle seater, purpose-built

racecars that bear some distant resemblance to American

sprint cars. But since they have engines based from

road-going cars, here they are referred to as stock cars.

But they look nothing like what we would call a stock

car in the USA. There are Fl stockcars which run

Chevy V8 engines that make up to 600 horsepower and

F2 stockcars which rtn2liter four cylinder engines.

And there are micro stockcars which are for young

drivers age 7 and up.

The full sized versions sport avariety of wings.

Some look like USA winged dirt sprint cars.

Some take more of a formula car aerodynamics approach

Some run multilevel wings like old Indycars, like this

red one. Some run oddly slanted wings like the yellow.

And some runbizarre wings like this.....which I

understand are the norm when these cars race on the dirt

tracks down in England. Someday I may have to go see

one ofthose races.

That's it for now. We have some American

visitors coming this summer and have another visit to

Norway planned as well. We are keeping busy for as

long as our visas allow us to stay.

"Did not strong connections draw me elsewhere, I
believe Scotland would be the country I would choose to
end my days in."

Beniamin Franklin
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The ritual of public dining and its
trappings in the time of Charles II

Dining in public was an important aspect of
royal display and a way of oflering access to the
sovereign. Important members of the court were
given the honour of serving the king, carving his
meat and pouring his wine in front of a crowd of
spectators.

Public dining was a frequent practice in the
reign of James I (1566-1625),who liked elaborate

spectacle and lavish entertainment. Following the
Restoration of the monarchy in 1660, the custom
was revived by Charles II (1630-85) with great

splendour and ritual. While breakfast and supper

were private, the king's dinner, eaten in the mid-
aftemoon, was held at least once a week in the Pres-

ence Chamber ofthe state apartments orinthe Ban-
queting House at Whitehall.

On these occasions, Charles II was served with
26 dishes prepared by his Master Cook. Even when
the king was not dining in public, 16 dishes were
still served as a symbol of his presence.

The king followed the ritual he had known as

a child at Whitehall Palace using the salt, silver-gilt
plates, spoons, forks and four gold dinner plates.

The table was covered in fine linen embroidered
with his monogram and his chair positioned under
the canopy of state (a permanent fixture in the Pres-

ence Chamber and Banqueting House).

A great cupboard ofestate positioned next to
the table was used for the storage and display of

the king's silver.
Each member of the household in attendance

had a specific role in serving the meal. Three offic-
ers attended: a carver, server and a cup bearer who
eachpresentedthe king with dishes while onbended
knee. Aprocession of liveried servants would then
bring the food to the king's table.

The king would choose fromthe food offered
and his attendants would carve and taste each por-
tion before placing it before him.

Spectators were allowed to revel in the ritual
feasting from behind a balustrade or a rail.

From: <https ://www.royalcollection.org.uk>
With thanks to Fesse Chequy, the quarterly news-
letter of the Clan Stewart Society in America, Inc.
For more information, contact:
<membership@clanstewart. org>
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Send ony kind of monetary donotion to subscribe to

Moke checks poyoble to Rich Shoder

Emoif Celtich gh lander@msn.com
orwrme Rich & Rito Shode?,editors

I73 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792

Odtic Seusons
-..from the sfueum o{ Celtic Consciousness

lf lou would-like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.

)



Site Sening
lf you grew up then,

or, if you didn't...
you'll enjoy!

http s : //www.yo utub e. co m/
embed/ nSCTSXQpInM ? rel-0

2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

tlmm Mtr{'l.f,trislt
September 8 set for Clan MacTavish Annual General Meeting

TheClanMacTavishAGMwillbeheld Stevenson will be convening the Clan
on September 8th in conjunction with the MacTavishTent.

Middle Tennessee Highland Games atAn- The annual business meeting and din-
drew Jackson's Hermitage, Nashville, TN. ner will be held that evening at a location

We have reserved a block of rooms at and time to be announced.

Super 8 by Wyndam Hermitag e, l4l4 Foradditional information, contactTom

Princeton Place, Nashville, Heritage, TN Stevenson at <tomstev#pclnet.net).

3707 6. For reservations, contact Jessica at For information about the games, go to
(615) 953-9650. Dr. Charlie Viar and Tom <http://www.midtenngames.com/>
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

Thistartans museum is a non profitorganization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United States.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric bythe swatch or bythe yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11AM until4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to call first if you are planning a trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well
www.s cottis hta rta ns. o rq
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society of North America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservgtion of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsmagazine of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membership
Registrar at <sennachie@earthlink.net>.



Riko Matsuoka wins the 2018
Princess Margaret of the Isles

Memorial Prize for Senior Clarsach
Riko Matsuoka was born in Osaka prefecture of Japan.

Riko became the winner of the 2018 Princess Margaret of the Isles

Memorial Prize for Senior Clarsach. The final took place at the Armadale
Castle on the Isle of Skye.

She began playing the piano at the age of three. Riko won a prize in

; the Nissin International Piano Competition in 2006.
i' She started playing the harp at the age of fourteen.

Later on, she immersed herself in Scottish traditional

music and the sound of the clarsach. She started fly-
ing over for courses at the harp festival in Ireland and

Edinburgh Intemational Harp Festival from Japan and
she became the finalist of the Osaka International
Music Competitio n in 20 13 .

She moved to Edinbrngh to study the Clarsach
(S cotti sh harp) and traditional S cottish music in 20 | 6.

She has since been a recipient ofprizes and

scholarships including The Clarsach Society An-
nual Scholarship and The Col. William McMurdo
Cunie Memorial Scholarship (Scotland).

In20l7 Riko began her master studies at the

Royal Conservatoire of Scotland on the Scottish
Traditional Music Course under the tuition of
Corrina Hewat and Heather Downie.

MarkTwain smokes a cigar ca 1906
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Clan Forrester is saddened by the deaths of
these clan members. Sympathy and prayers are of-
fered to all the families and friends.

Gerhard Wolfl has passed away. We learned
of his death in April. He lived in New Fairfield,
Connecticut. He is survived by his wife, Mary
Kathleen"Kathy" Wolfl.

While at the Loch Norman Scottish Games,

we learned of the death of the mother of Clan
Forrester's, Becky Phillips - Mrs. JoAnn Self.

The Self's, not only had nine children of their
own, but adopted 2 morc and were foster parents

to over 125 children over the past 60 years.

Ike and Becky are very active in helping at

the Forrester games tent.
We send our sympathyto them andtheirwhole

family.

Mary Paige Forrester-Blalock, one of our
most active members, passed away very suddenly
onApril28,2018.

She and her husband, Tom, had just been to
the LochNorman Highland Games with us.

Services were held in Fuquay Varina, North
Carolina with gaveside services in Mt. Holly, North
Carolina.

Mary was the daughter of Mary Frances
Forrester. Mary Paige is going to be sorely missed.

Greetings,
Davidson

Clansmen of
North America!

Dave Chagnon, FSA Scot

Welcome to the 21't Century and the new Glo-
bal Clan Davidson Intemational Inter-clan Cour-
tesy Membership Program (IICM)! This new pro-
gram was announced in the January edition of our
very own Sponan.

After a few send-outs earlier yesterday, I've
determined the efficacy of distributing document
down-load links to the documents I have pre-loaded

in one of my DropBox accounts, rather that the
PDF-formatted documents themselves.

Some of our documents run into 3 to 5 or
more MB in size and most email delivery service

inboxes won't take two or more of that size. I freely
confess that I reived this idea from Beth Gay...

In addition to Clan organizational publications,
I've opted to include at least one other mail out,
one from Beth Gay, Beth's Newfangled Family Tree.

Beth is an old friend who has been putting out
this all-around gossipy newsletter for years which
has a wide-ranging selection of articles of interest
to Scots of all flavors.

So, here's what future distributions will look
like: An introduction of a quarterly mailout com-
posed ofmy deathless prose and a line-up of links to
various documents from which you can choose, any

or all of: CDS-NA January 2018; CDS-AUSMarch
2018; CDA-UK20 1 8 Spring; BNFT March 20 1 8 A;
BNFTMarch 2018 B; BNFT April2018 B.

(Youneed Dave's email to do the above. Just

email <bethscribble@aol.com> and I'11 be happy
to forward his email on to you. No charge, no
strings.)

Continued on page 35
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The quidon of the ChieftainI---lrL

PAISLEY

The Ghiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Ghieftain of the Paisley Family

ntI.
The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innenrvick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the t)' tt
King of Scots during 1179 - 95. t)

U
o

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch ?

and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from '1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Gallowav from 1585.

Check out the Paisley Family Society webpage at
<www. pa is leyfam i lysociety. org. u k> to see what,s h a ppen i n g with
us in 2017. Contact Martha Brown at <mbrown2205@aol.com>.
Forthe Paisley DNA Project, visit <dlangsto@yahoo.com>



The changing of the guard
We are sad to note that John

Shaw of Tordarroch, aged 80, 22nd

Chief of Clan Shaw, died on Mallorca
on October 22,2017

Although he retired to Mallorca, Mr.

ShaWs Scottish home was in Balblair,
Dingwall, Rosshire, the tradiditonal family
seat of Tordarroch Tower House, seven
miles south of lnverness.

Centuries earlier, Clan Shaw had
owned the now famous Loch an Eilein
Castle at Rothiemurchus.

Tordarroch will be missed.
He was known personally to many

of our members, having visited the
United States on several occasions.
He celebrated with us at a number of
our games and gatherings.

May he rest in peace.
Tordarro is succeeded as Chief of

Clan Shaw by his son, lain. lain, like
his father, resides in Mallorca.

Dave Ghagnon, continuedfrom page 33

"Control + Click" on any of these links will
effect a connection of the applicable document to
your default browser (give it a try!).
From there you can either read it
online or download the document
to your own computing platform
to have and hold forever and ever!

This will also make reading these

documents a LOT easier on (ugh)
cell phones and tablets. ENJOY!

As always, critical comments
are very welcome, pro OR con.

Yours, Aye! Dave Chagnon, FSA Scot,

Clan Chief's Hish Commissioner for North
America

IICM Database Administrator
Clan Davidson Society of NorthAmerica
<www. clandavidson. ors>

Miss W'sTea
$ilnday,At^gg"t 12, 2cl18

z 4pm

W Davidson

CulhnaLCentg'
RuralHill Farms

PLease SaveTIrcDate

Rural Hill Auxiliar! s Sixth funuaL Frmdratser
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